
CS-PENHD-8GB 

Night Owl Executive HD Camera Pen  
With Night Owl’s Executive Camera Pen, you can discreetly record high definition video (720P) directly from a 

retractable ballpoint pen.  The pen is a stylish looking executive model with a black finish and silver plated accents 

and it writes just like a regular pen.  However, unlike a Mont Blanc, this pen also includes a compact pinhole camera 

which is virtually undetectable and can record up to 80 minutes of video (with audio).  The camera lens is located 

just above the pocket clip and the microphone is under the pocket clip so you can record while the pen is securely in 

your pocket. 

 

The pen also has easy connectivity: just remove the pen cap to reveal a USB plug for inserting the pen directly into 

your computer, for easy viewing or copying of recordings.  The CS-PENHD acts as a standard USB thumb drive, so 

you can easily store or transfer any file type to any Mac or PC running Windows 7, Vista, or XP without having to 

download software.  You can also easily recharge the pen’s lithium battery via your computer’s USB port.  No 

special cables or adapters are ever needed. 

 

The pen is compatible with both Windows and MAC computers and includes 8GB of Pre-Installed Memory, so it 

can store up to 80 minutes of full color AVI video, in high-definition.   

 

Use it for important meetings or interviews.  Perfect for lawyers and law enforcement, the CS-PENHD is a great 

accessory for any business person and makes a unique gift! 

 

And since the CS-PENHD is not only a clever, covert recording device but is also a fully functioning executive pen, 

we also include 3 additional ballpoint black ink refills.  You may end up forgetting that this beautiful pen is actually 

a camera, certainly no one else will be able to tell! 

 

Key Features 
 Retractable Black Ballpoint Pen 

 PC and MAC Compatible  

 Easily Transfer Files to your Computer via USB  

 Audio Recording from up to 20 ft away  

Specifications 
 

Video Resolution  720P (HD) 

Video Format  AVI 

Audio Recording  Yes – 20 ft 

Compatability  Windows and Mac OS 

Frame Rate  15 FPS – Real Time 

Memory   8GB Pre-Installed 

Max Recording Time 75-80 Minutes 

Recording Mode  Manual 

Battery Type  Lithium Rechargeable 

Recharging  USB 

Dimensions (L*W*H) 5.8” x 0.6” x 0.6” 

Weight   1.3 oz 

 

 

Technical Support 

24/7 Full Technical Support (Lifetime) 

1 Year Worry-Free Warranty  

http://www.nightowlsp.com  


